[Causes and modalities of pediatric ambulatory care in ten hospitals in the Ile-de-France region].
The increasing shortage of financial resources requires optimal use of hospital care by patients. However, the studies carried out to date in France have been limited to patients who are hospitalized, and have not included those seen as out-patients. All patients seen as out-patients in 10 hospitals in the Paris district (3 pediatric hospitals and 7 pediatric departments located in hospitals for adults and children), during the week of 19-26 April 1989, were given a questionnaire on the age, sex, nationality, socio-cultural and economic features of the family, history of earlier medical visits or admissions, the existence of pediatrician or practitioner, and the means and time taken to get to the hospital. Medical diagnosis was established for each patient following the WHO International Classification of Diseases (9th edition). 2,365 out of 2,675 questionnaires were usable. The main features were: 50% of patients were less than 3 years old, 55% were of French origin; 78% belonged to families with relatively low socio-economic status. Both parents had professional activities in 49% of families, 7% of mothers did not speak or write French. The ratio of patients aged less than 3 years admitted to the emergency ward was higher than the average. The most frequent diseases presented by these patients were respiratory (23%), infectious (14%), gastro-intestinal (10%) and neurological (7%); 14% of the patients were seen for symptoms that could not be assigned to a specific disease. 39% of patients were seen in out-patient clinics and 61% in emergency wards. 40% were sent by a health professional to out-patient clinics and only 25% to emergency wards. Despite the fact that this study is subject to particular conditions, i.e., relative frequency of infectious diseases due to seasonal causes, it suggests that the hospital is becoming the primary source of health care with an increasing percentage of patients seen in "emergency", even though this emergency is often more apparent than real. Health care networks should be established.